
Series: Truth to Power  
Week 1  

Read: Amos chapters 1 & 2

Summary: 
In these ancient texts, prophets saw the rising and falling of 
nations… of warring geopolitical forces… of natural disasters 
as evidence that God works against those who practice and 
systemize injustice. 
And that in response to these powers, the Divine was always 
trying to shape a people, a holy community, that were 
marked by his goodness and affection. 
And that goodness and affection is behind his judgement on 
Israel. 
We should hear not as vengeful - but instead as God’s 
absolute insistence to those he loves, ‘You were made for 
more. And you can do better.’

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
 
1. How great was that first Sunday in Inglewood!?!?!

2. As we begin a new year together, where have you been 
most aware of God’s presence?  
 
3. What do you learn about Amos at the beginning of this 
book?

4. What voices inform your worldview? How do you find or 
pay attention to voices outside your social status, peer 
groups, political preferences? 

5. What are some “outside of normal” voices that have 
shaped you?
 
6. Did anything that was said this week make you think 
differently about God or about yourself?  



BENEDICTION/PRAYER: 

Gracious God of new beginnings, of your humble and 
unassuming Church, of our everyday lives that we bring 
with us today.
We celebrate your faithful presence in our world - 
brought to us in a thousand different ways: in love, in 
loss, in risks taken, in lessons learned.
God, help us as we hold the hope and expectation of 
this day, and then lean into these heavy texts.
We need your Spirit to guide our attempts to see our 
world as it is; to guard us when we revert to judgement 
of others and to strengthen us for the profound work of 
self-awareness. 
 
Maybe today we find ourselves all too familiar with this 
image of you as angry, and exacting and vengeful. We 
ask: would you remind us of the only clear picture that 
we have of you - that of our Risen Christ, who invites us 
to trust your great compassion, embodying your 
weakness so that we can come close to you again - 
wherever we are, wherever we’ve been. 

And as your Church grows in us today - as we start this 
new journey together, we ask that you would be our 
source and our strength. Now, and in the work to come.

We ask in the name of Christ, and by the Spirit,

Amen  


